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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

"Put your feet into my steps, my son, and you will never regret

it." Dr. B. B. McCollum spoke these words to Dr. P. K. Thomas (1)
when he was a young fellow dentist, and because Thomas followed this

advice he was able, as is well known, to give a tremendous impulse to
restorative dentistry.

It is well to keep in mind that McCollum (2) discovered the
first positive method of locating the horizontal hinge axis in 1921.
He founded the Gnathological Society in 1926 and, based on the coordi
nated research of its members, he developed the first instrument cap
able of duplicating the exact movements of the mandible in 1930.

Four

years later, in cooperation with Dr. Charles E. Stuart, he developed a
refined version of this instrument.

Then Stuart improved the technique

by developing his own instrument during the 1950's and opened the field
to practical gnathology.

Meanwhile, as the physiology of the stomatognathic system be
came better understood, diagnosis of temporomandibular joint dysfunc
tions of dental origin could be made more precisely, which permitted
in turn the elaboration of a full mouth reconstruction technique having
great accuracy.

These developments were of great benefit to the pa

tients and a great satisfaction to the operators.

Nevertheless, this

new approach involving special instrumentation is not yet devoid of

many difficulties, due mainly to the great knowledge or skill required
to manipulate pantographs, or to the tedious and delicate procedure of

setting the instrument itself, which can only be used for one case at
a time.

For these reasons, the recording of mandibular movements is

not yet standard current practice.

Faced by these major drawbacks, it became obvious that improve

ments were needed in this technique in order to make it more practical
and useful to the greatest number of practicing dentists.

Many efforts

were made to improve instruments already available and a great many
articulators are actually available.

Some of these have many attrac

tive features and their protagonists should be honored for their re

search.

However, in the author's opinion, they appear to have over

looked the fact that the Stuart articulator was in essence generated

as a result of an original concept, which governed its development and
its construction.

Despite minor improvements due to the progress of

our engineering technology, the Stuart articulator could not be im

proved by redesigning because it responds perfectly to the designer's
concept.

Consequently, it is doubtful that any further development

of the instrument may bring any additional advantage, but rather,
confusion.

During the 1960's, Dr. Robert Lee (4) and Dr. Edwin F. Shryock
(5), with the encouragement of Dr. Melvin Lund, at Loma Linda Univer

sity School of Dentistry, pursued this problem further.

They became

convinced that the only way to overcome the inherent difficulties was
to rethink the problem itself.

They started from the only information

that we know to be accurate, constant and reproducible, namely, the

horizontal hinge axis, demonstrated initially by McCollum (2) and con
firmed by Gregory (6) and Chick (7).

In this respect, as a foreign

graduate student, I feel obliged to recognize and to compliment the

courage and the foresight of our professors and which is so character

istic, in our opinion, of Loma Linda University's way of thinking, and
which led Drs. Lee and Shryock to the concept, the development, and
the clinical application of a new gnathologic method of recording the
mandibular movements.

This has become another milestone in dental

research.

We do not intend here to introduce and comment on Dr. Lee's

method.

However, it is very important to keep in mind that, in our

opinion, its fundamental originality has the following rational bases:
1.

An accurate location of the horizontal hinge axis.

2.

A materialization of this axis by means of two burs in

alignment to this axis, the extremities of which are constantly equi
distant in centric from the respective tattooed points.
3.

The translations of the extremities of this true axis then

becomes a self recording device.

The burs mill their proper pathways

at both ends of the axis, within two plastic blocks called "loci-

graphs," during the border mandibular movements from centric to right
or left lateral, then from centric to protrusive.

Meanwhile, a third

anterior bur works vertically in the mid-sagittal plane, within a

third locigraph.

These three locigraphs are a tripod which allows

the three dimensional recorded border movements to be related to the

axis-orbital plane of reference at any instant.
4.

The transfer of the recorded information from the three

locigraphs to a very simple articulator, as easy to set up as to
handle, by means of two plastic blocks called "analogs" because they
contain the complete amount of recorded information and allow the
reproduction of mandibular motion within the limits of the rhomboidal

envelope of the border movements previously recorded.
This short analysis of the whole procedure suggests that it is
exclusively governed by the direct practical application of a well

known principle of geometry named homothety, or the homothetic ratios.*
With the Stuart apparatus, in order to pursue the same goal,
one is obliged to separate the mandibular border movements into their
three linear coordinate components.

This is done by projection of any

point of the tracing to the three planes of space on six recording
plates.

It is then necessary to follow six recorded tracings in a

very tedious and delicate procedure for adjusting his articulator-three times, one for right lateral, one for left lateral, and one for

protrusive.

Thanks to Dr. Lee's method, the application of the prin

ciple of homothety allows one to integrate all the data at the same
time through a simple, short and elegant procedure, which is signifi

cant progress toward the goal of accuracy.

In other words, Stuart's

instrumentation would reproduce mandibular movements from an analysis

of their different components, while Lee's approach would proceed from
a synthesis of them as a whole.

It is now obvious, as we shall see

further in the review of the literature, that so far our concept of

mandibular movements and consequently our concept of their axes was
associated with the idea of the cartesian coordinates, hence to the

three planes of space, which can be easily represented and easily
understood.

According to this concept, it was generally held that

mandibular movements occur in each instance around an axis which is

perpendicular to each of the three planes of space, in this particular
instance that enclosing the mandibular condyle, and that these planes
are always perpendicular to each other;

(See Figure 2A.)

*See definition in Appendix B, page 96,

1.

A horizontal hinge axis, which governs movements of opening

and closure in the mid-sagittal plane, and belongs to both temporomandibular joints.
2.

See Figures 2B, 2C, 2D and 3C.

A vertical axis which would govern movements in the hori

zontal plane, or rather in a plane which is parallel to the axis-orbi
tal plane, very close to the Frankfort plane; i.e., rotatory movements.
It belongs to only one joint.
3.

See Figures 2C and 3B.

A sagittal axis which would govern lateral movements in the

frontal plane or side-to-side movement.
joint.

It would belong to only one

See Figures 2C, 2E and 3A.
The existence of the horizontal hinge axis, which has been

proven and demonstrated many times since McCollum's discovery, remains
actually the fundamental basis of gnathology.

On the contrary, the

existence of the other axes, such as they have been described up to
now has not yet been demonstrated on experimental or clinical bases,
and we have good reason to think that their actual existence is very
questionable.

It seems that our fellow dentists have been confusing

the perpendicular coordinates of a point located in space with a sys
tem of three perpendicular axes of rotation.
similar, but they are two different things.

The concepts appear very
Do they really exist?

However, it seems there must be an axis (or axes) to govern lateral
or side-to-side movements.

An axis of movement is an imaginary straight line requiring two
points in space in order to be identified.

The horizontal hinge axis,

which belongs to both temporomandibular joints, can be easily deter
mined through two tattooed points where it intersects the skin because
its position remains very stable during opening and closing rotation.

On the contrary, axes which would govern side-to-side movements would

belong to one joint only.

By definition it is fixed in space at any

one moment, but it is inherently unstable in nature.

Hence the great

difficulty that has been encountered in any attempt of location or
recording.

Furthermore, this difficulty is increased because lateral or

side-to-side movements of the mandible are a composite of translation
and movement about an axis.

This is what Norman Bennett (8) first

described as the "sideshift" of the mandible in 1908.

Now, the direc

tion and amount of sideshift, or the "Bennett angle" which results
from the projection of the sideshift on the horizontal plane, can be
easily observed and recorded, but we do not know its origin and nature.
Sideshift would affect the position of the axes governing lateral or
side-to-side movements, so that they must become instantaneous axes of
rotation.

Because of these considerations, it became obvious that a

basic study of lateral or side-to-side mandibular movements should dif
ferentiate between movement about a linear axis and the sliding movement
involved in translation.

Since most living patients show some degree of sideshift in
their recordings, which is supposed to be due to muscular activity or
to hard bony structure topography of the temporomandibular joint, it
would seem almost impossible in clinical practice to isolate a pure
movement about such an axis.

The method selected for this study was

based on an anatomical approach to the problem on cadaver specimens,
rather than on theoretical concepts.

An appropriate dissection which

would give complete freedom of mobility to the mandible by removal of
all soft tissues affected by cadaveric rigidity, but preserve the

integrity of the capsule and the mandibular ligaments of both joints,
was attempted.

Under such circumstances we expected sideshift to be

reduced considerably, almost to a negligible quantity.

Only hard bony

structure topography could limit movement but not to a degree to in
hibit manually-reproduced mandibular movements, so that the axis
which governs side-to-side movements could be sought with reasonable
accuracy.
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CHAPTER II

MOTIVATION AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

For more than a century, dental investigators have been study
ing the anatomy and the physiology of the temporomandibular joint and
its movements.

Many of the factors concerned remain obscure, or the

subject of controversy.

The Role of Tooth Guidance

Bennett and Gysi (8,9) conclude from their studies that the
intercusping of the teeth in all the excursions in articulation coin
cides with the movements of the joints at the vertical level of near
closure.

We know now that the tooth occlusal morphology is subordinated

to the topography and to the mechanics of the joints.

The use of

clutches allows one to eliminate any cuspal interferences, and disso
ciate the proper movements of the mandibulomeniscal articulation from
those of the meniscotemporal articulation within the joint.
us to disregard the hinge closure or opening component.

They allow

Lee and Shry-

ock (10) have recently shown that the height of the central bearing
point can be raised from zero to about twenty-five millimeters without
altering the registration of mandibular border movements more than some
hundredths of millimeter, according to their recording methods.

It is

obvious that border mandibular movements are not generated or affected

by tooth guidance.

(This, therefore, is a strong argument against the

theory of balanced occlusion.)

The Role of the Masticatory Muscles

The fact that all the components of the temporomandibular joint

should be regarded as a whole functioning unit does not seem question
able, actually, within the concept of the stomatognathic system.

This

is why Sicher (11) says that to understand the joint we have to under
stand the physiology of muscles, or that a joint without muscles is not
meaningful.

Mandibular movements are induced by the action of muscles

which work in groups, and the cerebellum controls their harmonious co

ordination by means of proprioceptive reflexes.

However, Ramfjord (12)

recognizes that the role of the cerebellum is not clear.

It must be recognized that there is no pure geometry in anatomy.
It is obvious that the mandibular condyles are not spheroidal but el
lipsoid bars, and that the mandible has no uniform circular movement
capable of mathematical representation.
be explained?

How, then, may the hinge axis

How may we understand the apparently geometric configu

ration of some of the mandibular movements, and their reproducibility,

except by geometry and mechanics?

Granger (14) states that the move

ments of the mandible and the articulation of the teeth are activated

by the muscles of mastication, but that they are controlled by the tem-

poromandibular joints.

Contino and Stallard (15) state also that the

joint configuration in the individual determines his condylar paths,

their curvatures and their inclinations.

The way in which the temporal

component of the joint houses the condyle determines its sideshift.
It is the condylar movements which are regarded as factors of articu

lation, not the pattern of muscular action (Stallard, 16).

Confir

mation of these views occurs daily with the routine use of premedica-

tion at Loma Linda University School of Dentistry Recording Center,
where intravenous injections of sodium pentobarbital and meperidine
bring patients to a state of light sedation with a complete relaxation

of masticatory and other muscles, making it possible to obtain

good recordings by elimination of muscular interferences (Jorgensen,

In this respect we could mention the use of the properties of
curare, the effect of which produces profound muscular relaxation.
The roentgenograms made by Boucher (18) on animals under influence of

curare showed that the condyles were retruded 30 percent more than

those of animals not under curare. Other similar experiments performed
under the use of curare have been reported by Zola (19) and Posselt
(20).

The Role of the Ligaments

It seems there is unanimity among the anatomists that the so-

called sphenomandibular ligament and the stylomandibular ligament are
not true ligaments.

They are rather considered as a thickening of the

deep fascia that we use to call "the interpterygoidal aponeurosis" in
Europe.

These ligaments do not belong to the temporomandibular joint

per se.

They have only contiguity or neighborhood relationships.

On the contrary, the temporomandibular ligament is a true one.

What is the role of the paired temporomandibular ligaments? Do they
guide mandibular movements?

If not, what do they do?

What determines

the most posterior position of the mandible? It has long been thought
that compression of the tissues behind the condyle might limit move
ments posteriorly.

However, according to Sicher (11,21), compression

would produce destruction. It is the temporomandibular ligament that
limits posterior movement and protects the tissues from excessive com

pression.

This fixes the centric location of the horizontal hinge

axis, and contributes to the reproducibility of border movements.

Stallard (16) believes that the muscles also have a centralizing in
fluence by their vertical and lateral actions on the jaw.

They have

a marked tendency to centralize the condyle at the beginning of
lateral movement.

Boucher (22), through his studies on the limiting factors of
posterior movements of the mandibular condyles, has shown that needle
point tracings made from fresh human specimens before and after sever

ing the temporomandibular and the capsular ligaments were identical.

He also indicated that measurements of the relationships of the casts
of the lower teeth to the upper teeth from 27 living patients made
before severing the temporomandibular and capsular ligaments were
identical to those made after severing the ligaments.

There was no

lateral deviation in the path of hinge closure of the mandible to the
operated side of any patient.

Boucher concluded that neither the

temporomandibular nor capsular ligaments are responsible for limiting
retrusion of the mandible.

These results contradict those of Sicher

and differ from those reported by Aprile and Saizar (23), as we shall

Aprile and Saizar, from experiments on postmortem specimens,
have found the movement patterns in horizontal plane to be the same
with or without the muscles of mastication.

They concluded that it is

the structure of the capsules and the temporomandibular ligaments which
limit the mandibular movements.

Capsules and temporomandibular ligaments do not appear to have
much influence on the character of sideshift or on border mandibular

movements in general.

Posselt (24) supports this conclusion and his

pantographic studies confirm it.
Brekke (25) has shown on postmortem specimens, by means of

sagittal pantographic tracings, that the mandible produced essentially
the same arc tracing during closing and opening both before and after

sectioning the temporomandibular ligament when the registration of

posterior border paths were made using retrusive manual pressure

against the symphysis. The tracing after ligament section was slightly
posterior to the one made prior to section.
What is the role of the temporomandibular ligament relative to
the Bennett sideshift?

According to Sicher (11) the temporomandibular

ligament only permits posterior displacement of the condyle of 0.5 to
1 millimeter.

He concludes that sideshift cannot occur when the condyle

is in its rearmost, midmost and uppermost position or from centric re

lation.

However, this concept of the restraining influence of the

temporomandibular ligament does not give any information about the
character and the angle of the sideshift, and we are inclined to agree
with Contino and Stallard (15) that sideshift is essentially generated

by the internal topography of the temporomandibular joint, namely, the
eminence, the disc and the mandibular condyle.
We shall see how Zola (19) has developed this theory from his
accurate observations of temporomandibular joint hard structures in

Chapter III, which is concerned with a review of the literature.

We

shall see also from the results of our own experiments that sideshift

may be due also to a certain extent to muscular activity.

The Role of the Hard Structures of the Temporomandibular Joint

Now let us return to the observations of Brekke (25).

With all

the muscles and related soft tissues removed, and having sectioned the

temporomandibular ligaments and the capsules, the limiting influence
of these structures has been eliminated.

Under these circumstances,

if it is still possible to obtain a pure rotary movement, that is,

without sideshift, it must be deduced that only the "hard structure"
topography is responsible for rotation, or at least for its guidance.
We shall see further in the review of the literature that this asser

tion has been shared by many other authors.

From the works of Zola (19) one concludes that muscles and liga
ments contribute to the stability of all joints, but in each instance
an osseous conformation determines the optimum relationship of the two
or more bones forming the joint.

Muscles and ligaments function to

maintain this relationship, and tend to prevent dislocation from this
position.

It is our opinion that only gnathologic studies can resolve

many of the controversial issues.

Stallard (26) has very well said:

Sicher has recently wanted us to give up the use of centric
occlusion because it is so often confused with a median closure,

jumped or otherwise. I know Dr. Sicher and understand somewhat
the reasons why he himself does not share our point of view.
He has not had to work with restorations. He has not had to go
through all the miseries that we have had. When you finish a
case, or think you have finished it, and you find it is off
centric, and the patient is complaining, and the teeth in pre
maturities are sore and loose, and wearing off, you are morti
fied at the magnitude of your failure. Sicher has not experienced
this kind of humiliating grief.

II.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

It is believed that this research will demonstrate the precision
and the fidelity of a method of recording mandibular movements developed
by Dr. Lee of Colton, California.

It is based on anatomical, physio-

logical and mechanical concepts, and will be demonstrated on cadaver
specimens.

We believe that this technique has substantial advantages.

We

would like to show the precision which characterizes the application
of homothety to the storage of comprehensive information about the
joint function into the locigraph and its transfer into the analog.
This essay will not only be beneficial per se.

Because it de

scribes a new experimental approach to a study of the temporomandibular
joint, it makes it possible to obtain much additional information in
several areas and to draw conclusions about controversial, hitherto
obscure, problems.

In this respect, it is important to clarify some

concepts of kinematics and dynamics.

Kinematics and Dynamics

Kinematics and dynamics are important branches of mechanics

that are necessary to scientific analysis of the freely movable joints.
Motion of a body is a change of place or position from one point in
the space to another one.

As a direct illustration of this definition,

Posselt (27) has shown the different points which are characteristic
of the movements of the mandible in the mid-sagittal plane.

The mus

cles of mastication are the motors which move the mandible from one

point to another in one of Posselt's diagrams.

Limits of Motion

The different points of Posselt's diagram mark the limits of

the lateral movements of the mandible.

These movements are constantly

reproducible within the same limits; they are called border movements.
The factors of this limitation can be:

1.

The antagonistic action of muscles which work in groups,

as a result of their isometric contraction.

2.

The proprioceptive reflexes of these muscles.

3.

The temporomandibular ligaments and the capsule of the

temporomandibular joint.

4.

The cusps of the antagonistic teeth and the hard structures

of the joint, namely, the eminence, the mandibular condyle and the
disc.

Characters of Motion

Motion is rectilinear when a body moves in a straight line.

According to Naylor (29), this occurs seldom in mandibular movements
unless the articular eminence is very flat.

The motion is translation

when all points of the moving body have at each instant the same direc
tion and the same velocity.

If the body moving in a straight line is

acted on by a second force at an angle to its path, the body will be
deflected from its rectilinear path, and its motion will become curvi
linear.

A curvilinear path may bend sharply or be almost straight.

Curvilinear and translation movements are characteristics of the

temporo-meniscal articulation of the joint.

The gliding motion is

produced by the apposition of curved surfaces, slightly concave and
convex between the disc and the eminence.

If the second force acts at

right angles to the body moving in a rectilinear path, the motion be
comes rotational.

Rotation is characteristic of the ginglimoid

condylo-meniscal articulation of the temporomandibular joint, since

a fixed axis (the horizontal hinge axis) can be easily located.
We do not intend to give to the rotational movements the

.
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significance of a mathematical equation, such as for the uniform cir
cular movement for instance.

We are using the term "rotational" in a

general sense and "axes of movement" rather than "axes of rotation" to
avoid confusion with the idea of medial and lateral rotation about a

vertical axis.

In gnathology, rotation should be only meaningful by

its direct manifestations, namely:

Centers of rotation:

The most commonly used instrument to lo

cate these centers is the pantograph, although some other methods have

been described by Shryock (6) and Chick (7).
Axes of movement:

Two centers of rotation at least are neces

sary to locate a fixed axis of movement, as for example the horizontal
hinge axis.

A vertical axis is h37pothetical and has never been con

firmed experimentally, nor for that matter conventional sagittal (A-P)
or

transverse axes.

Instantaneous axes of movement:

When rotation around an axis

is associated to a movement of translation, such as occurs during the

Bennett sideshift, any one of the axes becomes an instantaneous axis
of rotation.

It is always changing because it is only the expression

of a mathematical concept within time and space at an instant T zero.
Therefore the location of an instantaneous axis or center of rotation

has no geometrical significance in gnathology.

This is what Gysi (30)

has overlooked in his method of determining the instantaneous centers

of mandibular lateral rotation far behind the condyles in the hori

zontal plane (2 to 4 centimeters).

The instantaneous center of rota

tion in the sagittal plane during movements of opening and closing was
said to be located about two centimeters behind and below our actual

hinge axis location. (Gysi built an articulator based on this theory.)

The instantaneous centers of rotation in the frontal plane, if we

admit that there is rotation in this plane, during the movements of

laterality, are located far above and outside the condyles in the
frontal plane.

This concept of the location of such instantaneous

centers comes from the interpretation of geometrical drawings and does
not correspond to any clinical observations.
Circular or spheroid segments of rotation:

Any point of the

ginglymoid surface of the disc or of the articulating condyle should
be equidistant from the center or from the axis of movement.
Aprile and Saizar (23) set forth the following conclusions with
which our findings are in agreement:

1.

The tracing in the form of a rhombus of the horizontal or

side-to-side movements of the mandible results from the disposition of

the osseous formations of the temporomandibular joint.

The sides of

the rhombus may be slightly curved, forming at their centric intersec
tion the appearance of a Gothic arch.
2.

The interarticular fibrocartilage, capsular ligaments, inter

nal and external ligaments limit the extent of these movements and de
termine the lengths of the sides of the rhombus.
3.

The so-called accessory ligaments do not appear to have any

influence on the tracing of the Gothic arches.
4.

The muscles and other soft tissues likewise appear to have

no influence on the tracings.

It is of interest that the above conclu

sions do not explain the nature and significance of sideshift.
From our previous discussion the following additional principles
may be recalled:
1.

Tooth guidance has no influence upon the tracing patterns of

the mandibular border movements.

2.

Further, the degree of opening of the mandible relative to

a horizontal plane does not influence the tracing patterns.

We agree with Stallard (16) that we have reason to suppose that
the joints of a wet cadaverous head, stripped of all muscles and other

soft tissues except the articular capsules, would allow essentially the
same configurations of condylar tracings, under manual guidance and

power, as the joints would have traced during life under manual guid-

Under these conditions, the author intends to locate the axes
of mandibular movement and its mechanism.

Then, substantiation of

these axes should be obtained by means of stainless steel rods passing
through holes which should be previously drilled in the line of each

Roentgenographs, then a careful dissection of the anatomic

specimens should be made in order to study the anatomic relationships
of the different axes one to another, relative to the joint structure.

It should be possible to resolve some longstanding and puzzling ques
tions and to destroy false concepts which have become dogmas through
much repetition, but which lack scientific substance.

Some of these

questions are:

1.

Does the horizontal hinge axis pass through the condyles?

What are its anatomical relationships?

Can we attribute any mechani

cal or other kind of significance to them?
2.

movements?

What are the axes which govern the side-to-side or lateral

How many such axes are there?

ideas that we have about them?

Do they correlate to the

How are they related to one another.

and to other structures?

Do they meet at a point which would be sig

nificant in determining the effective intercondylar distance?
3.

Is it possible to relate any rotational center within the

condyle to any circular or spheroid segment of either the articulating
surface of the condyle or the inferior surface of the disc?
4.

What is the mechanism and the significance of the mandibular

sideshift during side-to-side movements?

What is the effect of the

sideshift upon the different axes?
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CHAPTER III

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Many early beliefs or postulates concerning the theory of mandibular movement have not been corroborated fully by research.

Some

have little or no scientific support, and some will be shown to be
untrue.

This chapter is an attempt to separate fact from conjecture.

The confusion and mystery surrounding our subject can be overcome.

All principles involved follow basic laws of physics and geometry, and
perhaps the gravest error that dentists make is that of misinterpret
ing the results of scientific experiments.

The discussion that fol

lows will be limited to contemporary articles which relate to this
research project.

The concept of mandibular movement is very difficult to visu
alize in three dimensions, for one is rather accustomed to see repre

sentations of things in one plane, or in two dimensions.

The third

dimension of the space complicates the perspective he has about motion,
and about the fourth dimension of time.

The notion of instantaneous

axes of rotation for instance, certainly requires more than an ele

mentary knowledge of engineering in order to fully understand man
dibular movements.

This is probably the reason why most of the arti

cles which have been published on this subject add little to our
knowledge and tend rather to confuse.

The term "center of rotation" has been found very often to be
confused with the term "axis of rotation."

Let us remember that two

centers of rotation at least are necessary and sufficient to determine
an axis of rotation.

A multitude of axes can pass through one center

-
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of rotation, while only one axis passes through two such centers.

Lucia (36,37) has demonstrated a possibility of determining centers
of rotation of the mandibular condyles from the intersection of per
pendicular bisectors of the chords of segments of extra-oral gothic
arch tracings.

However, this demonstration occurs in a single plane,

and consequently eliminates from our perspective the third (vertical)
dimension, because one is obliged to make a projection of the mandibu
lar contour onto the horizontal plane.

It follows that this apparent

center of rotation is not related to vertical dimension.

Granger

(34,38) assumes that all the axes of rotation meet at a point within
the condyle as can be seen in Figure 30.

If conventional vertical,

transverse, and sagittal axes exist, it should be possible to locate
each axis by two points.

See Figures 3A and 3B.

Conventional vertical, sagittal and transverse axes (correspond

ing to axes of a typical ball and socket joint for each condyle) have
been described by other authors besides Granger, such as Gysi (9),
Ackermann (39), McCollum (40), Lucia (36,37), Page (41), Weinberg

(32,33), Boucher (18,22), Brotman (47), and many others.

We know from

Chick (13) that the movement described by Bennett in 1908 (8) was
described earlier by Balkwill (42) in 1886, and apparently still ear
lier by Bell (43) in 1835.

Bennett (8) had the idea of projecting movements of the rotat
ing condyle onto a horizontal reference plane.

He projected the ver

tical coordinate of any arbitrary point of reference within the condyle
perpendicularly to an arbitrary horizontal plane of reference which
was approximately parallel to the Frankfort plane.
alize the lateral component of the sideshift.
no other significance.

Thus he could visu

The Bennett angle has

It is obvious that the projection of a point to an arbitrary
system of three perpendicular planes are the spatial coordinates of
this point.

When the point moves in space the three coordinates make

it possible to follow the trajectory of the point at any instant,
whatever the characteristics of this trajectory may be.

Only elec

tronically could this trajectory be analyzed numerically because only
the computer is able to integrate the three coordinate data with time

data at any instant.

The concept of time intervenes as a fourth di

mension whenever there is motion.

Previous descriptions of rotational movements of the mandible
through the use of the coordinates of a single point on one reference
plane have proved to be wholly inadequate.

It would be hazardous to

pretend that Nature has especially chosen the arbitrary Frankfort
plane as a reference base for lateral movements.

The practical focus of this discussion is that in order to study
the nature of mandibular movements, we must try to isolate what our

fellow dentists call a "pure" rotatory movement about a fixed axis.

In

other words, we must eliminate the superimposed translation components
introduced by sideshift.

Only thus is it possible to locate an axis of

rotation, which requires the identification of two points in space.
These can be located by pantographic tracings or by other methods.

Contradiction of the classical description of vertical, trans

verse, and sagittal axes of the temporomandibular joint has been sup
ported by Shanahan and Leff (45,46).

These authors showed that "verti

cal axes" in the region of the condyles could be artifically created
by forcing the working condyle to pivot during lateral movements with

a central bearing point apparatus in the mouth.

When the apparatus is

removed, the vertical axes disappear during the lateral movements.
This is an example of the introduction of axes that do not normally
exist in function, nor can transverse and sagittal axes be accounted

for artificially or otherwise.

None of the three arbitrarily-desig

nated axes participate in the functional movements of the mandible.

Brotman (31) supports the concept of the Bennett sideshift in
recording his images from the front.

According to our earlier discus

sion, however, he could see only a line running medio-laterally.

This

situation can be compared with viewing a pendulum from the side, and
it led to misinterpretation of the nature of the movement, which sub
tends a curvilinear arc.

Ulrich (48) made an interesting anatomical study of the action
of the muscles which move the mandible.

The muscles and soft tissues

were removed from a wet specimen, but the temporomandibular joint was

left untouched and the muscle insertions were marked by strong strings
which were fixed to these locations.

He could demonstrate easily the

importance of the synergistic coordination of the various muscles.
However, we cannot share his claims that there are no fixed axes for

habitual functional movements, and the shape of the joint surfaces do
not govern movements but are determined rather by the synergistic
action of muscles.

Let us consider McCollum's (40) door illustration.

If all its

hinges were removed, then would a person be able to reproduce identical

closing and opening movements of this door under the only synergistic
action of the muscles of his arms?

Ulrich (48) seems to have under

estimated the role of guidance of the hard temporomandibular structures.

therefore his conclusions seem to be born of inaccurate interpretation

of his findings.

However, we shall use his dissection technique in

our research project.

Rickey and associates (49) studied mandibular movements in the
living.

The movement of pins inserted directly into each condyle in

alignment with the horizontal hinge axis was compared with the move
ments of a pin attached to the lower incisor teeth.

The movement pat

terns of the three pins were recorded in the horizontal, sagittal and
frontal planes by three synchronized motion picture cameras, and the
film was analyzed, frame by frame.

We question the validity of some

of their conclusions:

1.

A different condylar position was found for rest position,

centric occlusion and centric relation.

2.

While the condyle could be held in a retruded position as

hinge opening movements were made, no center of rotation could be found
in the region of the condyle that would produce an arc similar to the

movement arc of the incisor pin.

Unfortunately, Rickey (49) does not

describe the precise method by which he located the hinge axis before
the experiment.

3.

The pathway of the condyle during voluntary lateral sliding

movements was different from that of the lateral movements with the

teeth out of contact.

Thus condyle movement was said to reflect the

guiding factors of the teeth.

This last assertion may be partly true or false.

As we shall

see from the results of our own experiments, it would depend on whether
or not lateral mandibular movement had been previously dissociated
into its vertical and horizontal components.

However, the principal contribution of Rickey's experiment lies

in its technical procedure.

mandibular movements.

It is similar to Lee's method of recording

Lee's technique does not require surgery to fix

rods through the condyles in the line of the horizontal hinge axis.

(Two burs can be easily aligned by means of a mandibular face bow at
tached to a mandibular clutch.)

This eliminates a complicated system

of movie cameras for recording movements of the rods in three dimensions
and the need for analysis of a series of three films.

The two burs

aligned with the hinge axis will grind lateral and protrusive pathways
within two plastic blocks suitably oriented and related to the axis-

orbital plane by means of a maxillary face bow fixed to a maxillary
clutch.

See Figure 5A.

Rickey's mandibular incisal rod will be replaced in Lee's appa
ratus by a third vertical bur attached to the mandibular face bow.

The

bur will grind a bird wing tracing in three dimensions within a third

plastic block similarly related to the axis orbital plane.
From a combination of these two techniques we will borrow the
idea of drilling a hole representing the horizontal hinge axis, through
both condyles, on cadaver specimens of course.

Passing a stainless

steel rod through the hole might be considered the best way to demon
strate this axis from visual and roentgenographic points of view.

It

is obvious that a similar procedure could be done for the investiga
tion of any other axis.

The technique of drilling will be described

in Chapter IV.

Naylor (50) described the mandible as suspended from the glenoid
fossae by the two pairs of collateral ligaments.

According to his as

sessment, a transverse line projected from the center of insertion of

the external lateral (or temporomandibular) ligament to the center of

-
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the insertion of the internal lateral ligament (the sphenomandibular

ligament) passes through the center of the neck of the condyle to form
a horizontal axis of rotation.

He believes this to be a fixed joint

axis which implies the capacity for pure rotation.

From the average

dimensions of the condyle and from the positions of insertions of the
lateral ligaments, it is estimated that this axis is about 5 millimeters
below the transverse centers of the condyles.

This axis is constant to

the mandible and moves with it wherever it goes.

The temporal component of the temporomandibular joint is concavoconvex since both the glenoid fossa and the surface of the articular
eminence must be considered.

Elftman (51) states clearly that of the

two axes of the calcaneocuboid joint, for instance, the one that is
governed by the convex surface of the calcaneus must lie within that
bone.

The other lies in the cuboid and is directed at right angles to

the first.

They are not in the same plane.

The transverse tarsal

joint, of which it is a part, can be studied best by considering its
calcaneocuboid portion first.

The two axes of this saddle-shaped joint

are well defined, and we know that the resultant movement when we use
both axes at once must involve an instantaneous axis that passes

through a perpendicular line connecting the two calcaneocuboid axes.
With this knowledge concerning the range of possible positions of the
instantaneous axis of the transverse tarsal joint, it is possible to
understand some of the gravitational and muscular factors that are im
portant for its control.
There is an analogy of function between the transverse tarsal
joint and the temporomandibular joint.

It is clear that convex articu

lating surfaces should result in rotational axes which lie within the

bone.

Such joints, while somewhat complicated, produce definite

measurable, recordable movement patterns that can be reproduced in

artificial apparatus (Zola, 19).

It could also be deduced that loca

tion of an axis of rotation is subtended by a relative circular seg

ment on the articulating surfaces of either the condyle or the disc.

As stated by McCollum (53), prominent anatomists have insisted
that there is no true hinge in the body, only because they have mis
understood the mechanism of a hinge.

Some anatomists seem to believe

that "hinge-action" is a pivotal movement between an edge and a sur
face and that the axis of rotation lies on a surface.

They seem to

confuse pivotal action with hinge action and seem not to recognize
that door hinges work by one surface gliding over another, the amount

of gliding depending on the size of the pin with the center of action
an imaginary axis through the center of the pin.

Attempts to study

the action of the temporomandibular' joints by looking only at their

bony framework have resulted in many unwarranted conclusions.

The

joints are made up of bone, cartilage, S3movial membranes and a menis
cus of cartilage which makes a double joint of each one.

Small wonder

that so little can be learned from the completely denuded skeleton.
However, we shall have the opportunity to see that careful observations

of specimens where the joints are intact may provide more reliable
data.

These again may not conform exactly to findings in the living.
Landa (54) investigated the Bennett movement through measure

ment of 175 museum skulls.

In only three instances was there any evi

dence of Bennett's movement.

In 150 other museum skulls, only four

were found in which Bennett's movement was apparent.

These results

seem to confirm the views of McCollum (2).
Considering the limitations in our capacity to make valid obser
vations of mandibular movement in dry skulls as compared with mandibular movements in the living, these studies nonetheless tend to indicate

to the author that Bennett's movement is a rare exception rather than
a rule.

The second method of investigation employed by Landa (54) was
attempted on fresh cadavers.

After careful removal of the roof of the

glenoid fossa and excision of the meniscus, he cemented rods into the
condyles, one vertical and one horizontal, in order to observe and to

measure their respective displacements.

He concluded that the working

condyle was rotating around its vertical axis until the buccal cusps
of the lower teeth contacted with the buccal cusps of the upper teeth.
There was no semblance of even the slightest shifting laterally of the
mandibular condyle.

Accordingly, these findings lend no support to

Bennett's concept of lateral mandibular movements.
A third method of investigation employed by Landa (54) was an
electromyographic study of the Bennett movement.

Although it is not

central to our research project on cadavers, it is interesting to no
tice his conclusions:

When skin electrodes were attached to the area of the origins
of the horizontal fibers of the temporal muscles of a patient,
and electromyograms were obtained, it was found that the contrac
tions of these fibers on the working side were more intense than
the contractions of the corresponding fibers on the balancing
side.

This would indicate that the mandibular condyle on the working side
rotated about a vertical axis as a result of the contraction of the

lateral pterygoid muscle of the opposite side.

If the Bennett movement

were a valid concept, the horizontal fibers of the temporal muscle on
the working side should not be expected to contract.

The fact that

these fibers do contract would suggest that they rotate the working
condyle around a vertical axis.

It is our opinion that these results of Landa (54) could not be
otherwise under the circumstances of his experiment.

They appear mean

ingless for two reasons:

1.

The topography of the temporomandibular joint has disappeared

with removal of the roof of the fossa and of the articular disc, the

two latter being essential components of the Joint's function of guid
ance, even during sideshift of the mandible.
2.

made.

Landa (54) did not mention what kind of measurements he

He did not locate two points to identify the vertical axis of

rotation.

It is obvious that such an experiment should never had been

attempted unless a previous recording of mandibular movements had been
done, in order to retrocede any potential sideshift.
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It is obvious from Figure 1 that a center of rotation can be
mechanically determined from a direct application of the moments
theorem.

i

FIGURE 1

MOMENTS THEOREM APPLIED TO MUSCULAR FORCES

AB and A'B

should be assimilated to intensities of electromyo-

graphic activity of the opposite muscle forces F and F'. (Actually
this is almost impossible.

Moreover, there is much more than one

couple of antagonistic muscles involved in mandibular movements, and
these muscles work in three dimensions of the space, not in two as on

a plane.)

Directions OC and ^ of these forces should be known.
Distance A A' between the points of application of these forces
should also be known.

The h3T)othesis of such an actual demonstration, even if it
might be perhaps conceivable in one plane should certainly be very
hazardous in three dimensions of space.

It could not lead to a loca

tion of more than one center of rotation at a time, and really, it is
impossible to take it into consideration.

Up to now, it seems that

electromyography is absolutely worthless in location of any center of
rotation.

In spite of all these considerations, we appreciate much more
the conclusions of Woelfel and associates (55), who are very cautious

about "electromyographic evidence" supporting the mandibular hinge
axis theory:
It has been demonstrated electromyographically that the hinge
opening can be accomplished by a trained subject with no increase of
electrical activity of the lateral pterygoid muscles.

This does not

preclude the possibility of the bony structures of the temporomandibular joints interfering with the true hinge movement or that the lateral
pterygoids are not employed in the normal opening pattern.
Although these conclusions lack a certain degree of mechanic and

% 1:^.

gnathologic precision, they do corroborate the theoretical concepts of
Elfman (51) in relation to joint function in general, and those of
McCollum (2) and others, such as Chick (7) about the rotary nature of
the mandibular movements, and Zola (19) about morphologic limiting
factors in the temporomandibular joint.

McCollum and Stuart (2) determined the mandibular horizontal
hinge axis on the cadaver roentgenographically.

Two wet specimens

were selected which had been dissected to show the ligaments of the

temporomandibular joints.

By means of a face bow, as on the living

patient, the horizontal hinge axis could be located, and the joints
were marked with particles of lead.

Then slots were cut on each side

of the sella turcica to admit a large size dental film at right angle

to the axis line.

The joint was x-rayed and the shadow of the lead

particles revealed the relations of the axis passing through the condylar heads.

As accurate as this method may be, we should certainly

prefer to get direct roentgenographs of a radio-opaque stainless steel
rod in place of a surmised axis line.

See Figures 7 and 9.

More con

ventional radiographs with a rod in place would allow x-ray procedure
under other and more practical simulated situations and reveal rela
tionship details better, such as the contour of the condyle, the out
line of the glenoid fossa or the character of the slope of the eminence.
Further, the angle of the eminence with the axis orbital plane could be

perhaps more easily deduced.

See Figures 7, 8, 9, 10.

Visual proof of hinge rotation has been confirmed by the works
of Posselt (20,24).

His pantographs of border movements in the mid-

sagittal plane were made on patients, normally conscious in one in
stance, and under general anesthesia plus curare in another.

He also

obtained pantographs on a postmortem preparation from which all mus

cles had been removed, leaving only the bony framework, the capsules
and the temporomandibular ligaments intact.

He found his results to

be exactly reproducible in any one individual.

He concluded that

muscles per se have no part in determining border paths of mandibular
movements.

Posselt (20) analyzed terminal hinge movement by three methods:
1.

Geometric construction with profile roentgenograms.

2.

Axis points recorded with a kinematic face bow and checked

by profile roentgenograms.
3.

Hinge axis established with a kinematic face bow and

checked by means of his so-called Gnatho-Thesiometric measurements.
The results obtained were similar to those of McCollum and

Stuart (2) insofar as they showed the axis of the terminal hinge move
ment to pass through both condyles or make only minor shifts.

(This

is true for hinge openings as great as 15 to 20 millimeters.)

These findings, however, do not explain the anatomo-physiological relationships of the hinge axis, and they are uninformative con
cerning lateral or side-to-side mandibular movements.

Chick (7) seems to have been the first author after McCollum (2)
to show accurate evidence of the rotary nature of mandibular movements.

He declared clearly that the position of an axis in the space is es
tablished by locating any two points on that axis.

Knowledge of the

position of one point alone tells nothing about the direction in which

the axis runs, and therefore nothing about the direction in which the
solid body is rotating.

Chick (7) recognized that tracing techniques [Cysi (30),

Ackeraann (39), Lucia (36), and Granger (34)] are of value only when
the tracing is made in the same plane as the movement under investiga
tion.

If the tracing is not in the same plane as the movement, dis

tortions occur which make interpretation invalid.

He had the great

merit to think that, if further progress was to be made, a new tech

nique should be devised which did not depend upon any exact relation
of the recording device to the plane of movement under study.

Chick (7) demonstrated rotary motion by means of photographing
light beams passing through a rotating multi-perforated plate.
axis is clearly indicated by concentric circles.

The

This technique has

been improved upon recently by Gregory, Shryock and Baum (6) who sub
stitute x-ray beams for light.

This method permits recognition of

small movements of opening and closing rotation such as occurs during
lateral mandibular movements.

Chick (7) located one point on one screen, but this one was
insufficient to fix the position of an axis.

Therefore the procedure

had to be repeated on a second screen, placed some distance from the
first.

When the points which had been pierced by the axis of movement

had been located on both screens a metal rod was thrust through them,

representing the axis of the movement.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether

lateral movements performed with teeth in contact (without any clutch)
were rotary in nature and, if so, whether the positions of the axes
could be determined on living subjects.

The following summarizes his

findings in those patients in whom there was no sideshift:
1.

There was a rotary movement in left and in right lateral about

a stationary axis.

2.

In no case did the axis pass through the condyle.

3.

The shortest distance from the axis to the lateral pole of

the condyle averaged 4.65 cm.

4.

In six cases in which lateral movements were investigated

the axis lay above and behind the condyle.

In these the condyle moved

downward, outward and slightly backward.

5.

In two cases it lay below and in front of the condyle; in

one of these the condyle moved almost horizontally inward while in the
other it moved inward, upward and backward.
6.

The forward inclination was found to be far more marked than

expected in relation to the occlusal plane.

7.

In two cases the angle exceeded 45°.

The right and left

axes were at an angle with the sagittal plane that averaged 21°.
The description of these axes when sideshift occurs is much less

precise.

Chick (7) seems to have overlooked the notion of instantaneous

axes of rotation.

In any case it seemed obvious to Chick (7) that what happens to
the condyle during Bennett movement depends upon its relation to the
axis governing lateral movements and therefore upon the angulation of
such an axis to the occlusal and sagittal planes.

Chick (7) pursued his investigations very enthusiastically.

Any

comment on his findings relative to the location of the axes governing

condylar rotation in retrusion and in protrusion is beyond the realm of
this project, however interesting they may be.
We have reported his findings rather fully for two reasons:
1.

They eliminate many of the erratic views that were mentioned

in the review of the literature.

2. They substantiate the validity of the newer techniques used
in studying mandibular movements and which have a rational basis in

geometry and mechanics and which are reasonably adapted to dental prac
tice, as well as being susceptible to further development.
It remains to be seen if our findings in the cadaver concerning

the axes which govern lateral movements correspond to those of Chick
(7) on the living patient.

According to Zola (19) the actual positioning of the two mandi
bular condyles and the temporal bones must be found in the osseous con
formation of these bones.

Disregarding McCollum's views, he made

pertinent anatomic observations about the relationships between the
glenoid fossae and the condyles.

The single temporomandibular joint would not seem to have the
necessary osseous formation for a truly stable joint.

However, the

problem of stability becomes less obscure when the whole mandible is
viewed as the bone which articulates with the discs, which in turn

articulate with the temporal bones.

Zola (19) states that:

The muscles and ligaments which activate and limit movements

of the temporomandibular joint have the same functions as their coun

terparts, the collateral ligaments in certain other hinge joints of
the body.

The anatomic conformation of the medial wall of the mandi

bular fossa is such that a facet with a raised craniodorsal border is
identifiable.

This facet is a point of bearing or articulation for the medial
pole of the condyle.

In hinge movement of the mandible, the pivoting

point is the articulation between the medial poles of the condyles and
the condylar articular facets on the medial wall of the fossa; while

the anterior surface of the condyle rotates within the disc.

If the

observations of Zola (19) are exact, the horizontal hinge axis should

pass through the medial poles of the condyles, and also through this
articulating facet on the medial wall of the glenoid fossa.
This we were able to demonstrate by means of roentgenograms of

the condyles with a rod inserted through the hinge axis and by careful
dissection.

See Figures 7 and 8.

Zola (19) observed that the discs

greatly reduced in thickness in two areas, both related to articular
surfaces of the condyle:
1.

Between the anterior surface of the condyle and the

posterior slope of the articular eminence.
2.

Between the medial pole of the condyle and the medial wall

of the mandibular glenoid fossa.

In centric relation, hinge rotational movements of the mandible
evidently take place about an axis passing through the medial pole con

tacts.

It apparently did not occur to Zola (19) that lateral movements

of the mandible might take place about an axis passing through the
articular eminence.

He thought that guidance for those lateral move

ments must be from outside the joint, as for instance the lingual sur
face of the upper canine.

But this flat surface includes components in

three dimensions of space; consequently a fixed axis governing lateral
movements could not be dependent upon it.
As we have suggested, there is another important deduction which
comes from the observation of Zola (19) about the disc and the glenoid
fossa:

If there are only two areas of greatly reduced thickness in the

disc, we can assume that there are only two axes which govern mandibu
lar movements:

1.

A horizontal hinge axis passing through the medial poles

of the condyles, and
2.

One which is at right angles to the articular surface of

the eminence, but which would not conform to any one of the three
classical axes, namely vertical, transverse, or sagittal, but is
rather an oblique axis as we find it.

The corollary of this deduction is that an attempt to locate any
other axis must be futile.

Perhaps it is unwise to put too much dependence upon his theo
retical bases for determining the axis, since Moffet, Johnson, McCabe
and Askew (57) describe only one thin area in the disc--the one an

teriorly placed, conforming to that described by Zola (19).

Likewise

we could find only the one.

Pertinent to Zola's (19) views are certain pathophysiological

concepts brought to light by others.

Vaughan (56), for instance, in

his quantitative study on cadavers, concluded that when the temporo-

mandibular joint is subjected to wear and change it is the anterior and
the anterior lateral edge of the meniscus that is first traumatized.
Moffett and his associates (57) likewise find the disc to be perforated

most often in this region.

Remodeling also occurs here and involves

the condyle and the eminence, both tending to become flattened.

Zola

(19) refers to DeVere's statement that the few perforated discs he has

seen were perforated in the region of contact of the medial pole of the
condyle with the medial wall of the mandibular fossa.
In one of our specimens there was a perforation in the disc.

was anterosuperior, slightly to the lateral side.

It

Shryock (58) has ob

served a regression of sideshift by one half in one of his patients,

three or four months after a gnathological full-mouth-reconstruction
was achieved.

It would be interesting to speculate as to why the side-

shift was diminished, but we will not succumb to the temptation.
In any case, sideshift, or rather excessive sideshift, might
well be considered partly as the end result of a deflective malocclusion, producing preternatural lateral movements, rather than as a
primary condition.
It should be clear now that this review of the literature is an

attempt to show what can be accepted and what must be rejected from
the work of many previous investigators.

It also gives the background

of the fundamental bases of our approach from a technical point of
view, and also intimates what results we might expect.
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The following drawings represent one conventional concept
of mandibular motion in three dimensions, or about three

perpendicular axes which are supposed to govern mandibular
rotational movements, after Bassett, Ingraham and Koser
(35).
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The drawings shown in Figure 3 represent an

illustration of the concept which guided our
first atten^ts to locate the sagittal, vertical
and transverse axes.
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CHAPTER IV

MATERIALS, METHODS AND PROCEDURES

I.

CHOICE OF THE SPECIMENS

Eight heads of cadaver specimens which had been embalmed and
stored for about two years in 10 percent formalin solution were used.
Cadaveric rigidity makes it impossible to open the jaw so a full
examination of the teeth could not be made before beginning dissection.
Our choice of specimens was guided by the following:
1.

Specimens should be adult in age, since only adults are

affected by deflective malocclusions.
2.

Soft tissues and skull should be in good shape, without any

wound nor any obvious postmortem mandibular displacement which might
be the result of deflective malposition of the body during storage.
3.

Specimens should be almost completely dentulous, or if the

subject was edentulous there must be a set of complete dentures in
place which presimaably would have prevented changes in the joint struc
ture resulting from mandibular overclosure.
For each specimen the following data was recorded:
1.

Sex, presumed age and race were noted.

2.

An identification number engraved on a stainless steel label

was attached to every skull.
3.

Dental formula and Angle classification were noted after the

dissection was achieved.

It is felt now that pictures and roentgenographs of specimens
should be taken prior to any dissection, in order to establish a

complete file of the procedure, but unfortunately this was not done
because the concept of this research was not oriented toward cephalometrics at the beginning.

II.

ANATOMIC PREPARATION

The first efforts at tracking mandibular movements on a cadaver

were disappointing.

It was immediately obvious that cadaveric rigidity

of soft tissues, which had probably increased by the tanning effect of
the formalin solution over a long period of time, greatly restricted
manual efforts at mandibular movements.

Even under the pressure of a

lever forced between the teeth, any movement comparable to a border
movement could never be obtained.

It became clear that the only way to

overcome this drawback was to remove the soft tissues affected by ca
daveric rigidity.

Coarse Dissection

The head was severed from the trunk close to the base of the

cranium without damage to the angle of the mandible.

All soft tissues

were removed with the exception of:
1.

An intact rectangular area of teguments of the upper face,

including the nose and the eyes, limited horizontally from the eyebrow
line at the top, to a line parallel to the base of the nose, and
limited vertically by two parallel lines at the level of the outer

borders of the orbits.
2.

See Figure 5B.

An intact area surrounding the attachment of both ears and

including the pinna and the tragus.
3.

See Figure 5C.

The four masticatory muscles on both sides which house the

temporomandibular ligaments and the capsules.
At this first stage the dissection should get rid of the skin,

platysma, and other facial and suprahyroid muscles, and superficial
vessels and nerves.

The tongue, larynx and pharynx should be removed.

All muscular insertions and particularly those around the mandible and
the base of the skull should be carefully cut off, leaving clean bone
surfaces.

The ligaments of the articulation of the atlas and the occipital
bone should be severed in order to be able to secure the skull to a

support through the foramen magnum. See Figures 4C and 5C.
Removal of the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid mus

cle, then of the muscles arising from the styloid process or about it
at the base of the skull, which have close relationships with the pos

terior part of the temporomandibular joint, should be dissected very
carefully in order to avoid any damage to the posterior part of the

capsule, which is very loose in its insertion on the posterior part of
the neck of the condyle.

The areas of the upper face and of the ears were preserved for

esthetic reasons, since we planned on making a movie.

It was also

thought that the axis-orbital plane could be located more easily if the
skin on which we generally tattoo points of reference were left intact,

namely, the exit points of the horizontal hinge axis and the infraorbital point (lowest point of the lower margin of the orbit). Unfor
tunately, as we shall see, it was not possible to tattoo these refer
ence points on the cadaver.

,

'p'
'

See Figure 4C.

Minute Dissection

Even after the above dissection no appreciable movement of the

mandible could be performed.

We then carefully removed the four masti

catory muscles.

The masseter muscle, which is the most superficial of all, was

removed first:

severing its attachments along the lower border of the

ramus, then from the zygomatic process did not present any difficulty.
More care was taken in the removal of the deep portion.

Although the

muscle does not cover the joint, its posterior fibers and the masse-

teric aponeurosis come in close relationship with the anterior border
of the temporomandibular ligament.

The deep fibers arise from the

posterior third of the inferior border and from the whole of the medial
surface of the zygomatic arch, the ligament from the lateral surface of
the zygomatic arch and from the tubercle on its inferior border su
periorly (Goss, 59). Any damage to the temporomandibular ligament was
avoided.

Temporalis muscle.

At this stage the external surface of the

temporalis muscle was exposed. The upper insertions on the temporal
fossa were severed first, then in turn the deep tendon around the coro-

noid process and the superficial tendon in the retromolar fossa. This
permitted removal of the entire muscle, and exposure of the lateral

pterygoid muscle. Slight movements of closure and opening began to be
possible.

Medial pterygoid muscle.

The counterpart of the masseter, or

the medial pterygoid, was detached from its mandibular insertions

first, then from its main origin in the pterygoid fossa. The inter-

pterygoid aponeurosis and its thickened superior border, the sphenomandibular ligament was removed (no internal temporomandihular ligament

per se could be observed). The vessels and nerves in the infratemporal
fossa were also removed, including the pterygoid venous plexus, for

access to the inner surface of the capsule.

At this stage the lateral

pterygoid was entirely exposed. Mandibular movements were now much
more free.

Lateral

;oid muscle.

Anterior attachments of the inferior

and superior heads of this muscle were severed first. Then, posterior
attachments to the anterior surface of the capsule, disc and condylar

fossa were carefully dissected in order to avoid any damage to them.
Such a dissection was performed systematically on both sides.

Only the temporomandihular ligament and the capsule were left intact.
With some practice, the complete preparation of the head could be ac
complished in less than two hours.

By this time, opening, closing and lateral movements could be
made easily under manual pressure exerted on the sjmiphysis.
Where the skull was intact, as in three of the specimens, two

horizontal sawcuts, one on either side, were made in a plane parallel

to the axis-orbital plane, and two vertical sawcuts parallel to the

mid-sagittal plane, at a distance of about two centimeters from the
midline.

This left an anteroposterior bony support for the falx whose

continuity with the tentorium was not disturbed.

Next the brain was

entirely removed, which exposed the three cranial fossae and the fora
men magnum.

The other specimens came with a skull already opened from a com
plete removal of the calvarium, consequent to a postmortem examination
of the brain.

Final Dissection

In order to demonstrate the precise anatomical location of axes
discovered by our recordings, a final dissection was made.

These axes

were a horizontal hinge axis and paired oblique axes, which will be
described subsequently.
The discs were dissected free from their peripheral attachments,
but their mandibular attachments were preserved so that discs and con-

dyles could be removed in toto for scrutiny of the drilled holes through
which axis rods had been passed.

III.

MECHANICAL PREPARATION OF THE SKULL

Specifications of Head Support

A suitable support was designed in order to secure the skull to
a firm base from which it could easily be detached.

The following

methods were used:

The skull was firmly secured to a pipe through foramen magnum by
means of a self-curing acrylic clutch and one bolt.

The pipe was attached rigidly to a square wooden base by means
of a pipe flange.
It was mounted so that it could be rotated in the horizontal

plane to facilitate locating the oblique axes or photographic tech
niques.

The support was designed so that the head could be tipped back

close to that of dorsal decubitus posture.

Materials were selected

that would not rust when exposed to the formalin solution, such as
acrylic, brass, stainless steel, or painted iron.
Support was light enough in weight so that it could be trans
ported easily.
Every skull was secured to its own removable tubing so as to be
interchangeable on the platform by a threaded connection.
The support was constructed so that radiopaque material would
not be superimposed in roentgenograms of the specimen.

Clutch Construction

Once the teeth were cleaned from any gingival debris and dental
plaque, a careful examination of the teeth was made.

The following

data was observed and charted;

Age, sex.

Dental formula and Angle classification of occlusion.

Facets of wear, premature occlusal contacts, tooth mobility,
and malocclusions.

Upper and lower alginate impressions were taken.

Stone casts

were mounted on a WHIP-MIX articulator using a simple facebow and a

centric bite, then self curing plastic clutches were made in a conven
tional manner (Shryock, 60).
After trial clutches were cemented to teeth with "Plastopaste,"
manufactured by Harry J. Bosworth Co., Chicago, Illinois 60605.

See

Figures 4A and 4C.

The Hinge Axis Location Device

Pantographic styli were secured to the lower clutch, while a

pair of recording plates was secured to the upper clutch to aid in lo
cating the horizontal hinge axis in the conventional manner.

However,

it soon became obvious that the tattooing technique on the skin, which
is so useful on living patients, could not be applied to the cadaver.
The outer surface of the temporomandibular ligament was so wet that the
first attempt at tattooing was a failure; the India ink point spread
almost immediately.

After several hours, it was impossible to observe

the tattooed point.

See Figure 4A.

For use on the cadaver we designed a pair of plexiglass remov
able plates with millimetric paper backing firmly adapted to the topog
raphy of the zygomatic arch and adjacent temporal bone by means of
self-curing acrylic resin and two brass bolts.

These plates should be

mounted parallel, should be removable, and yet solidly attached to the
skull, as close as possible to the temporomandibular joint but not so

as to interfere with the lateral mandibular movements. See Figure 4C.
It is recommended that the skull be drilled all the way through
along the horizontal hinge axis as soon as it has been located, in
order to avoid any subsequent displacement or damage of the millimetric
paper due to storage within a humid atmosphere.

See Figure 4B.

The Centric Blocking Device for Clutches

Prior to drilling through the horizontal hinge axis, the mandi

ble must be firmly maintained in centric position.

A removable centric

locking device should immobilize the centric relationship of upper and

lower clutches in three places, one anteriorly and two laterally.

This

may be accomplished by means of three small plastic cams fixed to each
clutch with self curing acrylic.

Respective pairs of these cams are

then bolted together. This device is seen in the motion picture film,
and in color pictures accompanying this thesis. See Figures 4C and 6B.
The Infraorbital Point Locating Device

We remember that the superior portion of the face was left intact

in the area of the infraorbital point. A removable plexiglass plate,
covered with millimetric paper, was secured to the frontal bone by
means of self-curing plastic and two brass bolts.

A horizontal projection of this point to the plate was located

by a cross mark, the center of which was then drilled through the width
of the plate as a permanent landmark. See Figure 5B.
The Exploring Device for Determining the Axes Governing Lateral or
Side-to-Side Movements

The location of the horizontal hinge axis did not present any

particular difficulty. The well known technique of location on living
patients was applied to cadaver investigation without any great modi
fication.

To find the axis governing lateral mandibular movements, the

photographic technique of Chick (7) might be employed but it is compli
cated and does not lend itself to current dental practice. It was

obvious that a more practical investigative procedure should be de

signed. The following principles would govern its design:
1. Once the horizontal hinge axis was located and materialized

by a stainless steel rod, it should be possible to refer the axis
governing lateral movements to it.

2. Since the axis governing lateral movements belongs to only

one condyle and is unstable in space by definition, there should be the

necessary freedom for a systematic exploration of the space.

Conse

quently the pantographic method was chosen because of its convenience.
The latter implies an orientable system of two parallel plexiglas
removable plates with millimetric paper backing which should remain
constantly almost perpendicular to the styli of the pantograph and to
the axis under investigation.

3.

In case any conventional vertical, transverse or sagittal

axis should exist, the device should allow any investigation in the

different planes perpendicular to these supposed axes.

That means that

the device should be able to rotate at least 90 degrees around the hori

zontal hinge axis and to remain stable in any desirable position within
this interval.

(Although we have evidence from the review of literature that
the conventional vertical, transverse, and sagittal axes do not exist,

we felt it necessary to investigate every possibility of locating such

axes and perhaps to prove finally that they in fact do not exist.)
4.

This device should be designed so that it might be inter

changeable and could be used on all specimens.
5.

Once the axes which govern lateral movements have been

located, it should be possible to firmly secure the recording plates
to the skull so that the observed landmarks could be used to align the

drills with the axis during the drilling procedure, the centric lock
ing device being in place.

Procedure of Drilling the Axes

Our first attempt to drill through the horizontal hinge axis was
by means of a shop drill press.

It became clear that this tool was not

adapted to our precise technique. The useful length of the drill
(4 cm.) was too short to drill the full length of the axis, so that
after one side was drilled, the skull had to be reversed to drill the

other side. Consequently we had problems with the alignment. The
roentgenographic results showed the hinge axis to be in two parts
tilted at an angle so there could only be a multiplication of errors
with the use of such a drill.

See Figures 7 and 8.

Despite this slight inaccuracy, the radiograph showed the hinge

axis passing through the condyles at the level of their medial poles.
Once the stainless steel rods were set in place and the centric locking

device was opened, the mandible could only move in centric relation,

any lateral movement being impossible to perform. The fact that the
horizontal hinge axis passed through both condyles, and through their

medial poles, confirmed the anatomical observations of Zola (19).
From this first observation, we felt encouraged to improve our

drilling technique. The "stereotaxic" technique, which is now cur

rently used in neurosurgical explorations, as much in the United States
as in France, seemed the best solution to our problem.
A drilling unit was designed and constructed in part from stereo
taxic elements which were already existing. Todd (61) and Roberts (62)

are the main instigators, and Wells (63). These elements were assembled

and adapted to our needs. We will describe the different parts of this
unit.

The stereotaxic guide.

A base-plate and head-holder of a stereo

taxic apparatus for humans was used. It was a prototype originally
developed by Roberts (62) for another purpose. It is described below.
vfe ■

.V*®'

We had to design a drilling unit assembly adapted to the base-plate
and capable of being oriented in any direction.
factured by Wells (63).

The unit was manu

See Figures 4B and 6A.

The base-plate unit.

The base-plate unit consists of a square-

shaped aluminum plate having three elevated side rails with a "T" slot
in the top surface of each; namely, the closed end rail for the headholder, and the paired open-ended side rails which accommodated the two

drilling unit holders along which the respective units might slide and
to which they could be fixed.

The head-holder assembly.

The head-holder assembly is composed

of an upright sliding support for three clutches having pointed bonefixing screws at the outer ends, so that the skull might be oriented in

any direction but firmly secured to the base within a solid tripod.
The drilling-unit assembly.

The paired stereotaxic drill

presses were aligned along the same axis parallel to their straight
guide support, consisting of a section of a square aluminum bar, two
surfaces of which were machined and rectified, allowing the two drill

presses to slide along the same axis.

The two opposite drills could

each work within a distance from zero to 4.0 cm.

As we shall see

further, different lengths of drills were successively used in the

drilling procedure. Accuracy of this drilling technique could be
checked by observing a point-to-point contact of the two drills, any
lateral deviation between these two points indicating a faulty tech
nique.

The drilling-unit holder assembly. This assembly was designed

in such a way that the axis of the drilling unit might be accurately
oriented in any direction. It is composed of two solid aluminum plates

which may slide and be fixed on their respective lateral rails. Each
of the two plates supports an upright solid stainless steel rod as a

guide for a system of two articulated cams. One cam is horizontal and
may slide vertically along its respective rod and be fixed to it; the
other cam is articulated to the former to move in a second dimension

of space, and has a slot at the end, housing the square bar of the
drilling unit allowing it to be oriented in three dimensions. A set
of screws allows any blockage of the system in any position.
Device Used to Determine the Axis of Lateral Mandibular Movements

Two multiperforated strips of plexiglass, adaptable to any

skull, were used as a guide to prelocate the axes, so that the recording

plates with their millimetric paper backing could be properly positioned
and oriented. The perforated plexiglass was placed on either side of
the head, hinged about the hinge axis for convenience, whereas the

plexiglass with the millimetric paper was placed at right angles to it
at the forehead and occiput, thus forming a box-like arrangement. The

plexiglass with the millimetric paper was finally fixed to the skull
with self-curing plastic and bolts after the oblique axis was located.
Three kinds of drills were successively used:

1.

Dental Round Bur No. 8

to provide a preliminary starting

point at the site of the marks of plexiglass locating plates since
these were almost never quite perpendicular to the axis of the drill,
in order to prevent the drill from deviating.

2.

A set of two drills, dimensions:

No. 42, Diam. 2.4 milli

meters; Length 55 millimeters.

3.

A long neuro-surgical Trepan Drill, dimensions:

Diam. 2.4

millimeters; Length 15.5 centimeters.

Location of the Hinge Axis

The horizontal hinge axis was easily located on the eight

prepared specimens (six dentulous and two edentulous) with the same
accuracy as on living patients.

When the styli of the pantographs no

longer translated as seen by the naked eye, and were observed to be
stable in relation to a point on the recording plate, it was assumed
that the axis had been identified.

This corroborated the findings of

McCollum (64), Stuart (64), Posselt (24), and Stallard (16) who state
with others that hinge axis is determinable on the cadaver.

See

Figure 4A.
It is obvious that to locate the horizontal hinge axis on a

cadaver manual pressure must be exerted at the symphysis to keep the
mandible in its rearmost location during opening and closing movements.

This pressure cannot exactly match in force the pressure exerted by the
whole musculature of a living patient.

The direction of pressure was

exerted upward and backward so as to approximate the resultant direc
tion of the muscular forces of closure toward the most retruded posi
tion.

Drilling Procedure

The drilling technique was so accurate that both ends of the two
drills could be seen coming into close contact, point to point, as is
shown on the film.

Registration of Protrusive and Border Mandibular Movements

Registration of border mandibular movements by means of the loci-

graphic technique of Dr. Lee were performed. The same technique as for
living patients was used.

See Figure 5A.
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CHAPTER V

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

The two stainless steel rods set in place of this axis were

demonstrated to pass through both condyles.

At this time, the mandible

could perform only movements of opening and closing in centric rela
tion.

Radiographs showed the horizontal hinge axis to be superimposed

to the image of the medial pole of the condyles.
was confirmed by dissection.

See Figure 7.

This

The same radiographs also showed the

horizontal hinge axis to be superimposed parallel to the axis of the

medial articular incline of the condyle (Figure 7).

It follows that

the topography of this medial articular incline should govern centric
relation.

Consequently, the surface of the medial articular incline should
correspond to a segment of cylinder, every point of which should be

equidistant from the horizontal hinge axis. (This last deduction is
mentioned here because it could be used as a basis of further precision

measurement experiments.)
The pathways obtained look very similar to those generally
observed in the living and are rhomboidal in shape, although a greater

amplitude of movement could be obtained than in the living.

Movements

in protrusive evidenced the angle and character of the eminences.
Lateral movements could be registered.

or absent.

Sideshift was minimal

Perhaps this finding would partly explain the role of

muscular activity as one of the determinants of sideshift, and as one
of the limiting factors of mandibular movements.

The limited sideshift

we observed, even under heavy manual pressure exerted laterally at the

angle of the mandible, probably does not correspond to the amount of
sideshift that might have been recorded in the living.

An error in

the location of the horizontal hinge axis too far posteriorly in a too

much retruded position due to an excess of manual force or compression
of tissues limiting sideshift path, could be a possible explanation.

For the same reason, the facets of articulation described by Zola (19)
on the medial wall of the fossae might be found slightly more anterior

than their corresponding place relative to the medial pole of the con-

dyles.

This could also be a source of error in location of the hori

zontal hinge axis. The relative absence of sideshift could be due to
the same cause.

It is our present opinion, nevertheless, that the direction of
the sideshift is regulated by the hard structure topography of the

temporomandibular joint, while the amount of sideshift, or the amount
of lateral condylar displacement from centric is probably due to mus

cular activity, within the limits of elasticity of the muscles and
ligaments.

In centric the horizontal hinge axis is fixed and slight open

ing movements are rotations about the axis.

On further opening the

axis becomes instantaneous because the condyle and the disc slide for
ward on the articular eminence.

Findings relative to the conventional vertical, transverse and
sagittal axes:

All attempts to locate these axes were unsuccessful.

Each pro

cedure designed to locate an axis governing lateral mandibular move
ments resulted in the identification of two points in space whose

connecting line was an oblique axis about which such lateral movements
occurred.

See Figures 5B, 5C, 6B, 6C.

There is an oblique axis of lateral movements, one for each con-

dyle.

The axis was drilled with the mandible fixed in centric.

Its

obliquity is from superior to inferior, from anterior to posterior, and
from medial to lateral.

It passes at right angles to the least-curved

portion of articular surface of the eminence. It passes through either
the condyle or the neck of the mandible. Once a stainless steel rod
has been passed through the drill hole the mandible can only perform
lateral border movements from centric to the working side, as is shown

in the movie available in the Department of Restorative Dentistry of
Loma Linda University.

On further testing, with the rod removed, it

was found that, as in the case of the horizontal hinge axis, beyond a
certain degree of lateral movement the oblique axis becomes instantane
ous, as we shall show.

The best demonstration of the oblique axis seems

to have been obtained on specimen Three, in which instance sideshift
was almost zero.

The following angular measurements were made:

I. on

the skull with a rod in place, and II. and III. on conventional and
teleradiographic views of the skulls.
I.

See Figures 6B, 6C, 7, 8, 9.

Measurements on the skull with the jaws closed as much as

the clutches would allow.

Angles made by a projection of the oblique

axis with:

A -*the axis-orbital plane:

55 degrees.

B - the mid-sagittal plane:

about 25 degrees.

C - the posterior border of the ramus:

55 degrees.

D - the posterior prolongation of the lower border of the
mandible:

70 degrees.

E - its homologue of the opposide side:
II.

50 degrees.

Measurements on conventional radiographs (vertex-skull

base-film, the film being parallel to the base of the skull or essen

tially a vertical view).

Angles made by the oblique axis with:

F - the morphologic long axis of each condyle:

80 degrees.

G - incline or slope of the lateral two-thirds of the

condyle:

90 degrees.

See Figures 7 and 8.

H - to the projection of the horizontal hinge axis:

50 to 60

degrees.

III.

Measurements on the teleradiographs (T.M.J.-skull at 20

or 25 degrees-film, i.e. skull tilted so that the base made an angle
of 20 to 25 degrees with the film).

Angle made by the oblique axis

with:

I - the slope of the eminence:

90 degrees. See Figures 9 and 10.

Comments on the Observed Angles Related to the Oblique Axis

Angle A.

When recalculated in three specimens from the panto-

graphic location points it was found to decrease as the jaw was opened
in centric, indicating some sideshift.

Since angle D, similarly rede-

termined, remained constant it was deduced that the oblique axis be
longs to the mandible.

Therefore under these conditions it becomes an

instantaneous axis due to sliding of the condyle.

These experiments

should be continued on additional specimens in order to confirm this.

In applying these results to recordings in the living, the limi
tations of the available clutches must be kept in mind.

Because the

central supporting surface is curved it allows vertical variation dur

ing any lateral movement, such as during cuspid disclusion.

f' /

.

This would

cause a further shift of the oblique axis beyond that seen in opening

in centric explaining why it has heretofore been so difficult to locate
the axis governing lateral movements with precision. It is felt,

therefore, that the topography of the inferior, or palatal surface, of

the upper clutch used in recording mandibular movements should be re
designed so that the vertical dimension between the clutches might
remain constant.

We realize more than ever how difficult it is to dissociate the

different components of border mandibular movements and the importance

of recording them in total instead of by cartesian analysis.

With

available equipment we are recording an infinite series of instant
centers of lateral rotation rather than instant axes.

Even with the

freedom that an experimental procedure on a cadaver affords, the

oblique axis is somewhat artificial because it has only one anatomic
point of support, i.e., it pertains to one joint. To find it we are
obliged to locate arbitrarily two points which do not correspond to
any anatomic landmarks.

Theoretically, a so-called "center of lateral rotation" could

be determined by the intersection of two oblique axes on any one side
located successively at a different degree of mandibular opening, rela
tive to a reference plane parallel to the mid-sagittal plane, provided
that condylar sideshift was minimal.

We regret that this experiment

has not been performed because of lack of time, but we mention it here
because it would permit the determination of the true effective gnathologic intercondylar distance by measuring the distance between such
right and left centers.

Angle

The angle made by each projected oblique axis with the

mid-sagittal plane was about 25 degrees.

Symmetry of both of these

axes is a function of the general sjmimetry of the skull architecture.

On specimen three, which does not present any obvious asymmetry, they
were seen to meet each other anterosuperiorly at a point close to the

mid-sagittal plane, making an angle of 50 degrees (Angle E) with it.
Because this point was close to the mid-sagittal plane it suggests sjnn-

metry of both axes, and the precision of our pantographic and stereotaxis techniques of location and drilling respectively.
Since it corresponds to centric occlusion, it should be the

homologue of the central point of any bird-wing gothic arch tracing,
from which the mandible can rotate either to the right or to the left

side.

It ensues that any asymmetry of the temporomandibular joints,

any error of location, or any error in the drilling process might well
prevent the two oblique axes meeting at a point.

Angle C (the angle made by the oblique axis with the posterior

border of the ramus);

55 degrees.

Successive measurements of this

angle, corresponding to different degrees of opening of the mandible,
should be constant.

Angle D (the angle made by the oblique axis with the posterior

prolongation of the lower border of the ramus): 70 degrees.

Angle

Properties of this angle made by the oblique axis,

with its homologue of the opposite side, have already been discussed
in relation to Angle B.

Angle F.

Oblique axis with the morphologic long axis of the

condyle. The significance of this angle is that it is close to a right
angle (actually Angle G is more significant if we concern ourselves
with component inclines of the condyles). See Figures 7 and 8.
Angle G. The angle made by the oblique axis with the lateral
articular slope of the condyle in centric is of paramount importance
because it is almost exactly a right angle; it can be measured neatly,

without any ambiguity, on the vertex-skull base radiographs on both
sides, as can be seen in Figures 9 and 10.

Since the oblique axis is perpendicular to the lateral articular

slope of the condyle, it follows that the topography of this portion of
the condyle must regulate lateral border movements. Consequently, the
surface of the lateral articular slope of the condyle should be expected

to simulate a segment of a cylinder, every point on which should be

equidistant from the oblique axis. If these cylinder segments became
more oval in shape through a remodeling process possibly due to exces

sive pressure exerted by premature occlusal contacts, it is conceivable
that sideshift guidance could result.

In summary, the medial and the lateral slopes of the condyles
have been shown to have equal importance. They are perpendicular to

their corresponding axes, the former to the horizontal hinge axis, the

latter to the oblique axis. They govern the two main border mandibular
movements of rotation, namely, centric opening and closing rotation
and lateral movements about the oblique axis.

In our terminology we have followed that of Ackermann (66),

Perrier (67) and Gardner (68) concerning the functional modeling of
the surfaces involved in the temporomandibular joint.

They have

described in some detail three articulating slopes of the mandibular

condyle, an anterosuperior, a medial and a lateral as related to their

proper functions of guidance in protrusive, centric, and right or left
lateral, respectively. See Figure 8. These authors described homo-

logic slopes on the articulating surfaces of the temporal bone. Both
mandibular condylar and temporal slopes were said to rule the architec
ture of the occlusal surfaces of the teeth, and mandibular movements of
balanced occlusion. Although we do not share the ideas of Ackermann

(66) about balanced occlusion, we must recognize that his statements

relating anatomy to function are in complete agreement with our find

ings. More research should be done in order to demonstrate the rela
tionships of the topography of the mandibular condyles and the articu
lar surface of the temporal bone with the topography of the occlusal
surfaces of the teeth and mandibular movements.

Angle H. This angle, made by projections of the oblique axis
with the horizontal hinge axis, was shown to be about 50 to 60 degrees

on x-rays. These axes may be only superimposed since they do not

always intersect each other. The oblique axis may pass as much as one
centimeter anterosuperior to the horizontal hinge axis.

Angle 1. A projection of the oblique axis with the slope of the
articular eminence of the temporal bone was observed to make an angle

of 90 degrees, as seen on lateral radiographic outline tracing. See
Figures 9-10.

This observation is compatible with the statements of Elftman

(51) about the axes of the articulations in general. Moreover, the

oblique axis is perpendicular to the slope of the eminence just at the

place where the condyle is the closest to the eminence as can be seen
on the same outline tracings.

Theoretically (and in fact) the oblique

axis should pass through the disc in the middle of this thinned-out
area in accordance with the observations of Zola (19), as we were able
to confirm by dissection.
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Stereotaxic apparatus as used for

drilling the oblique axes of lateral
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Rods in place demonstrating oblique
axes; anterolateral view.

C.

Rods in place demonstrating oblique
axes; posterolateral view.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

McCollum discovered the horizontal hinge axis in 1921 and is

considered the Father of Modern Gnathology.

Then Stuart built an

articulator which was capable of reproducing border mandibular move

ments with accuracy from an analysis of its coordinate components in

three dimensions.

Recently, Lee has designed a new method of record

ing mandibular movements and a simplified articulator which uses a

synthesis of these components as a whole, recording their paths in

three plastic blocks or locigraphs. The information in the locigraphs
is transferred into analog blocks which become working parts of the
articulator.

Despite this progress, there is still very little real under

standing of the nature of mandibular movements. One of the reasons for
this is the difficulty in communicating three-dimensional concepts in
words.

A wide review of the literature has shown on a scientific basis

what must be rejected and what can be accepted.
Facts established from our literature search and our observa
tions are as follows:

1.

The structural topography of the temporomandibular joint is

a guidance factor for mandibular border movements, which have been
proven to be largely rotary in nature.

2.

The muscles of the stomatognathic system, working individu

ally or in groups, are the motors of the mandible.

3.

The temporomandibular ligaments are limiting factors of

border mandibular movements.

/ 4.

The nature of sideshift has been less clearly established.

It may be due to every constituent part of the temporomandibular joint.
In any case, sideshift has been demonstrated to affect location of the
centers or the axes of rotational mandibular movements, so that if

sideshift is present, these centers or rather axes become instantane-

5.

It is possible to demonstrate the horizontal hinge axis on

the joints of cadaver specimens to show their definitive curved paths,
and a certain capacity for sideshift.
6.

It has been useful to evaluate lateral movements by observ

ing their demonstrable oblique axes, rather than by attempting to ana
lyze these movements by their cartesian coordinates.

These coordinates

seem to have been confused in the past with axes of rotation.

As Chick (7) has demonstrated, there must be only two main rotary
movements performed by the mandible.

They occur during centric rela

tions of opening and closing, or in lateral movements.

Consequently,

it was logical to expect these two rotary movements to be governed,
each by its proper axis, namely, the horizontal hinge axis, and another,
the oblique axis corresponding to one of those described by Chick,
governing lateral movements.

Anatomo-physiological support for these

views came from the works of McCollum and Stuart (2), Aprile and
Saizar (23), and Zola (19).
Lateral movements are much discussed movements.
been thought to be partly rotary in nature.

They have long ,

However, they become more

complicated when sideshift, or translateral, movement is superimposed
on them, so that the axes governing them become instantaneous.

It has

been possible to differentiate the rotatory and sideshift components to

some extent.

The method used in this investigation located these axes and

demonstrated them by passing stainless steel rods through holes pre
viously drilled in alignment with them.

Dissection

Eight adult specimens heads were used. A coarse dissection then
a minute dissection were made in order to remove all soft tissues which

are affected by cadaveric rigidity, but (1) the temporomandibular liga
ment and the capsule of both temporomandibular joints, and (2) both
pinnae of the ears and a rectangular part of the upper face.

These

teguments were saved for the reference to the Frankfort plane and for
esthetic purposes. Falx and tentorium were saved intact when possible
for the same reasons.

A final dissection was made to identify the lo

cation of the axes relative to the condyles.

Mechanical Preparations of the Heads

Every head was prepared the same way in order to receive similar
equipment, namely:
A suitable head support, especially designed in order to secure

every skull to a base, and allow mandibular test movements in any posi-

A set of clutches for attaching recording apparatus.

A hinge axis location device, designed and constructed so that
it could be secured to the skull at any time at the same place.

A centric blocking device to maintain the mandible firmly in
centric position during drilling procedures.

An infra-orbital point locating device to relate the recording
apparatus to the axis orbital plane.
An exploring device to locate the axes of lateral mandibular
movements, and so designed as to be orientable around the horizontal
hinge axis.

Experiments

The pantographic method was selected as the most practical to
locate the axes.

Two pairs of Swanson facebows were used.

The stereotaxic technique developed by Todd-Wells in neuro-

surgical explorations was used to drill holes in alignment with the
axes.

We had to design a special milling device especially adapted to

use on cadaver heads.

Stainless steel rods were passed through the holes in order to
demonstrate the axes.

Results

The findings deduced from visual observation of the rods in

place through the skull, from radiographs, dissection, and a movie
film are as follows:

The horizontal hinge axis in centric relation:

Cadaver joints have a determinable horizontal hinge axis position.
The horizontal hinge axis was observed to pass through both con-

dyles, at the level of the medial poles.
The inclination of the medial part of the condyles was seen to
be an arc subtended by the horizontal hinge axis.

This is the proof

that this part of the condyle and the opposed parts of the disc and
articulating parts of the temporal bone do govern centric relation.

The significance of sideshift, when present, as determined by
recordings of mandibular movements;

The preliminary recordings evidenced but little sideshift in

only a few of the specimens so it was deduced that the anatomical de
terminants of sideshift on the living patient must be shared between:

Hard structure topography of the temporomandibular joints.
Muscular activity as a dynamic and limiting factor.
Ligamental elasticity as a limiting factor.
Deflective malocclusion could result in an excess of sideshift,

which, hopefully, may be diminished after appropriate gnathological
treatment.

The paired "oblique axes":
Since the amount of sideshift observed on the cadaver specimens

was almost negligible, it was possible to locate a geometrical axis of
mandibular rotation governing lateral border movements, the oblique
axis.

The following pertain to this axis:
There is such an axis for each condyle.

It is inclined obliquely from superior to inferior, from
anterior to posterior, and from medial to lateral.
In centric occlusion the two axes meet a point, either outside
or inside the skull.

Each oblique axis passes through its respective condyle or neck
of mandible, and, in centric, makes a right angle with the slope of the
eminence.

Each oblique axis belongs to the mandible and moves with it in
centric relations of opening and closing.

Since the oblique axis was seen to be perpendicular to the slope
of the articular eminence and likewise perpendicular to the lateral

part of the corresponding articulating inclines of the condyles, it is
established that the lateral inclines of the condyles govern lateral
border mandibular movements around this axis.

In absence of sidesbift, the oblique axis can be located, but

with less precision than for the horizontal binge axis, because it be
longs to one condyle only, and it is less stable for this same reason,
the more so as soon as sidesbift appears.

The oblique axis may or may not meet the horizontal binge axis

at a point within the condyle or neck of mandible, but this is not
important in our opinion.

This investigation was a valuable opportunity to learn more about
the mechanism of the temporomandibular joint.

Unfortunately, time did

not allow us to investigate and attempt to answer many remaining ques
tions.

More research should be done, and this justifies this word of

Shelley: "The more we study, the more we learn that we are ignorant."
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APPENDIX A

FURTHER STUDY

Further study should deal with an accurate dissection of the

temporomandibular joints in order to study their intimate conformation
in relation with materialized horizontal hinge axis and oblique axis.

Then the study should deal with the fidelity and accuracy of
Lee's method of recording, for the following reasons:

Since mandibular border movements are governed by translations

of the horizontal hinge axis and by two oblique axes, and since it is

possible to store all information elements of a recording into three
locigraphs, then into two analogs of an articulator; then it should be

possible to perform the experiment in reverse, i.e., reproduce mandi
bular movements from the three locigraphs or the two analogs fixed to

the skull and with pins in the holes made previously in locating the
hinge axis and two pantographs to see if the two oblique axes are

reproducible. This should be possible even with the capsular, tempo
romandibular ligaments and the disc removed so that the condyles are

working independently of the temporal bone component of the joint,

i.e., mandibular fossa and articular eminence. Either the two analogs
or the three locigraphs should reproduce the oblique axis.
In the case of successful results, these experiments should be

repeated from the analogs, then attempted on patients whose sideshift
is null or almost negligible.

This would avoid having to resolve the

problem of recording instantaneous axes of rotation.

APPENDIX B

DEFINITIONS*

Homothetic.

Similar and similarly placed, as any two parallel

plane sections of a cone.

Homothetic figures.

Math. Figures that consist of pairs of

points, P and P', Q and Q', in one-to-one correspondence, such that

all junction lines PP', QQ', meet in a center of similitude 0, and the
ratio of similitude is constant. When 0 is on the same side of P and

P', the figures are directly homothetic; when between P and P', they
are inversely homothetic.

Homothety. Like placement; state or character of being
homothetic.

*Webster's International Dictionary of the English Language.

Second edition, unabridged. Springfield, Mass.: G. & C. Merriam Com
pany, Publishers, 1960. p. 1194.
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ABSTRACT

A practical method of research on cadaver specimen heads was
designed from a systematic review of the existing literature in order
to differentiate from conjecture the experimental proof of the axes
of rotation of the condyles during mandibular border movements.

An anatomo-physiological study on eight human cadaver heads,

using the gnathologic technique of Dr. R. Lee for recording mandibular
movements, was done to study the intimate mechanism of the temporo-

mandibular joints, with the hope of contributing support to this new
method of recording.

It was established that rotational mandibular border movements

are induced by hard structure topography of the temporomandibular

joints. Rotational movements of opening and closure in centric rela
tions are governed by the horizontal hinge axis; it passes through the

condyle at the level of the medial pole and is concentric to the
medial articulating incline of the condyle.
Lateral rotational movements, in the absence of sideshift,

are induced by the topography of the external articulating incline of
the condyles, and governed by an oblique axis which passes through
that incline.

The oblique axis is also perpendicular to the slope of

the eminence in centric.

